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Medical Web Technologies Passes One Million Patient Milestone
Web-based Preoperative System Provides Patients Greater Convenience while
Streamlining Processes for Hospitals and Surgery Centers
Scituate, MA – April 24, 2012 – Medical Web Technologies today
announced a significant milestone; more than one million patients are now utilizing
the company’s web-based preoperative system, One Medical Passport. High patient
utilization is attributed to the system’s ease of use and convenience.
Preop screenings conducted over the phone are inconvenient for patients, time
consuming for nurses and often prone to errors as patients are rushed and rarely
have the necessary information on hand. One Medical Passport is a patient-friendly
system that replaces the antiquated process of phoning patients in advance of their
procedure.
Leveraging the Internet, patients complete their preoperative assessment when and
where they want. The process is much more efficient, convenient, and cost effective
for patients, medical facilities, and physicians.
“Because just over 70 percent of our patients create their own One Medical
Passports, our nursing staff spends less time asking questions and recording
answers, and more time evaluating and discussing the critical elements of a patient’s
history,” said Janis Licari, vice president quality management for Midwest Surgical
Management Group. “For those patients unable to or not wanting to create a
Passport themselves, the process is so streamlined our nurses do it for them in no
time; it is especially easy to update information when a patient returns for a
subsequent visit. Patient feedback has been extremely positive. In fact, patients
continue to rate their experience with One Medical Passport extremely high when
returning our patient satisfaction surveys.”
One Medical Passport guides patients through the process of submitting complete
demographic, insurance and medical history information. Information is stored in a
secure data center. Questions are tailored to each individual patient and follow-up
questions are automatically asked for specific medical conditions. Patients can’t
advance until they have completed all of the required questions in each section.
Once complete, information is immediately available for download by the medical
facility and physician the patient has selected. One Medical Passport also acts as an
online personal health record for patients which they can easily update whenever
needed.
About Medical Web Technologies
Medical Web Technologies, www.mwtcorp.com, provides innovative, Web-based
medical information solutions that allow patients and healthcare providers to easily
create, store, and distribute a patient’s complete medical information. MWT’s
solutions, One Medical Passport and SourcePlus Passport, are used nationwide in a
variety of settings that span fast-paced ASCs and major medical centers to solo
practitioner physician offices.

